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THE SPIRIT OF TIIO_,_ASJ. £_OOh_Y, Perhaps no person in the last quarter of a century
has been the storm center of such a prolonged controversy as Thomas J. Eooney, labor
leader of California. Oldsters will remember that in July of 1916, while a Pre-
paredness Parade was being staged in San Francisco, a bo_o was thr_vn which wrecked
a building "rodcaused several deaths. Feeling r_ high. An izm_ediateinquiry be-
gan. Certain persons were e.pprehended including Tom _ooney. On Feb. 9, 1917 Tom
Moon3y was convicted and sentenced to death. As a result of the intervention of
President Wilson, the sentence was commuted to life imprisor,mont. Tom Looney was
thereupon taken to San Quentin Prison, _md there he has languished over since.
_uch has boon said and written about the Moonoy csso. V_on President Hoover appoint-
od the Wickorsham Committee in 1929, it designated a sub-committee headed by Judge
Kenyon of Iowa to study "lawlessness in law enforcement" with special emphasis
upon the Moonoy case, because it has boon repeatedly contended that _oonoy was
convicted and sentenced as a result of perjured testimony. Findings in the Moonoy
case hc_ovor wore not included in tho Wickorslmm report. Senators Cutt_Ig (now
deceased) Walsh of _,{ontana(deceased) and Costigan of Colorado wore so stirred by
the ommission that they secured enactment of a bill to produce the suppressed

report but the report was not _rlntod. _%honHoover's term expired, the report
became available. It contains a for_Jardwritten by Senator %_hoolor of I<ontana.
It is a strong docu_nont. A few weeks ago, the California General Assembly passed
a bill granting Tom ?_oonoyan unconditional pardon. The State Senate killed it.
Tom Moonoy therefore contiuuos to languish in San Quentin. _banv_hiloa Joint
Resolution has boon introduced _u Congress _omorializing the Governor of California
to right the alleged injustice to Tom i_ooneywith a further request that the Presi-
dent intervene to secure a pardon for _Jlooney.T%_nty years in prison but the
spirit of Tom Ivloonoyroaches out ever_,_hero.

CHILDREN, CHICKS AND COD LIVER 0IL. In the last few years, we have become cod-liver-
oil-conscious. That is to say that we have been "sold" on the virtues of cod liver
oil as a product which contains vitamins that build up physical resistance _d pro-
motes well being. It is freely administered to children. Some like it and smack
their lips. Others detest it and make a wry face. But the children can feel
happy that of the 4-_million gallons of cod liver oil consumed annually, 60% is
used for stock feed and particularly for feed for baby chicks. Perhaps those
fluffy little creatures don't like cod liver oil either but they have no choice
when it's mixed with their feed; and if they made a "snoot", nobody would know it.
Of this 4_ million gallons, 90% is imported. This year consumption is expected to
be 6 million gallons, which means that nearly _-million gallons will come from
other countries. The Food & Drug Administration requires that cod liver oil con-
tain a certain vitamin content, especially Vitamin D. _;_enmany raisers of baby
chicks who fed cod liver oil in feed experienced groat mortality _ud groat losses

among baby chicks, they bogen to chock back on the food and asked the Food & Drug
Administration to investigate imported oil. They found after inspecting about
700,000 gallons that more than one third of all imported oils wore deficient in
Vitamin D and that other fish oils had been substituted and sold for cod liver oil.

Henceforth baby chicks as well as children will get a "break." Ample VitsauLuD

must be present or the oil calmer enter this country..

COURT WHEAT,.DOURT CHAFF. Scores of exports, scholo,rs, savants, lawyers, economists:
professors, laymen, scientists, Senators, Judges, editors, authors, labor loaders
and others have come to testify for and against the Presidents proposal to enlarge
the Supreme Court. Countless editorials and nuagazinoarticles have boon _ritton
on the subject. The other waves have boon trombliug with hi£j_sounding speeches
for and agah_st. History has boon combed for precedents. Irony, cyni_i_ns,
bitterness, hysteria, scarcasm, emotionalism, cold logic have boon dished up to
make the people court-conscious. We_vo boon literally ovor_holnod with the
quomtity of spoken and written literature on the Court. Separating the wheat from
the chaff, the case _nadoby those who favor enlargement of the Court is about as
foll_s: (1)The Judges are too old (2)They are too slow (_)They are behind with
their work (_)Thoy are not alive to modern social and economic conditions (5)They
arc standing in the way of progress (6)The Court has boon onlar_d before (7)To
chsmgo the Court by Constitutional _:on_ont _ould be too slow (8) 0no Justice now
holds the bala_co of pc_,_or.

Substance of the argument of those opposing the plan is about as follows:
(1) It would make the Court a tool of the Executive (2) It would destroy our con-
stitutional system of checks and balances (_) It would destroy the Constitution
(4) It would imperil liberty (5) itwould pave the way for dictatorship (6) It
would be an invitation to the legislative branch to run wild (7) The Court is
abrea_t of its work (8) The Judges are fully alive to modern conditions and problems
(9) It takes ag_ to give a Judge that nmllowness and judicial temper that is deemed
necessary to a proper discharge of judicial duty (lO) Enlarging the Court is a
serious matter which should be done only by direct action of the people speaking
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thr_ a constitutional s_mend_ent (ii) If changes are needed, such changes should be
brou_!t about by amending the Constitution and not by an_nding the Court.

IN_EPd_ATIONALSCRAPS AND SCRAP IRON. "R_gs and old iron, rags s_d old iron," sang
the old man with a broken d_n wagon, back in the days of our youth as he drove
d_n the alley with a scrawny horse _ud bartered with boys for togs, iron, pooper,
rubber and what not. But who would ever suspect that it had _n_hing to do with
_Jorldpeace, nc.tionaldefense and other problems that furrow the brows of statesmen.
But here's the story. Exports of scrap iron end scr_p steel for 1937 arc expected
to total 3,000,000 tons. This would be equal to the total azuo_u_textorted for the
eleven years from 1923 to 1933 inclusive. For the last three years, 85% of all
scrap iron sad steel shipped out of our country wont to England, Japan, and Italy.
In those same throe years, 57% of the total wont to Japan. la_t1_olast throe years,
the scrap metal shipped to those throe countries was the equivalent of l0 million
tons of iron ore. Every ton of scrap metal shipped to foreign loa_dsis but de-
pleting one of our _m oz-haustiblo natural resources, curtailing our own supply
and imperiling our ovn_defensive roquiromolltsfor the future. Obviously, foreign
nations arc n_ using our scrap metal i_ the z_d _.r_mont race going on. Our scrap
helps build Japo.nosoEtuus,Britiahcannon, Italian warships. If we should over be
drawn into smother war, there i_ the grimly ironical possibility that bodies of
American soldiers will be z_nglo'dand l_coratod with shell and shrapnel n_%dofrom
the scrap iron that c_umofrom our c_jnindustries. ?_hata small and integrated
world it is.

DUMP IT IN THE LAKE. A generation ago, the convenient way to get rid of refuse was
to haul it out and dump it into a lake or stream. They were the catch-alls of
civilization. The wash water used to wash cool sftor it had been reduced to egg,
nut, stove, or some other co_nercial size _:Jentinto the streams and deposited
black culm in the bed of the stream. Waste from pspor mills and a host of other
industries was piped into some conw?niont str(_s,mor riw_r. Sewage from large cities,
in its raw state went into our streams. We someho_ believed that it was carried

down to the sea without injury to anyone or anything. But gradually we've become
pollution conscious. For a generation, chemists, engineers and doctors have made
a specialized study of pollution and have produced a vast body of lore on the sub-
jeer. Today, we see the monancing hand of pollution and realize that we must de-
stroy pollution before it destroys us. It is roaching out to destroy fish, ruin
some of the finest bathing beaches in the country and is becoming a monaco of public
health. Congress has enacted an anti-pollution bill under which studios arc to
be made by both the Federal and State Governments and under _Jhichcities which
discharge sewage into navigable streams and their tributaries arc eligible for loans
and grants with _hich to build troatnDnt plants. Industries which discharge in-
dustrial waste into streams would be eligible for losa_s. Even without this legis-
lation, the National Resources Committee has already submitted comprehensive plans
to the President dealing with pollution to,thor with specific rocommendotions
for its abatement. There n_y come a day when the purity of our streams and lakes
will be restored. But what a frightful cost is involved in undoing that which has
boon so blindly and indiscriminately done for m_a_ygenerations.

LIKE TOPSY, AGRICULTURE JUST GROV_D. One hundred years ago, the Commissioner of
Patents of the U.S. received some seeds from Europe which he distributed to our
farmers. He had no authority to do so, but did. It was the first exercise of an
agricultural function by the Government. In 1839, Congress gave him $1000 with
which to distribute more seeds and collect farm statistic,. In 1842 the Patent

Commissioner made his first survey of crop prospects and first stm_naryof agricul-
tural statistics. In 1849, both the Patent Office and the Agricultural Division
became a part of the Interior Department from which it may be inferred that
agriculture did not rate so high in the esteem of the statesmen. But on l_.y1S,
1862, Abraham Lincoln signed a bill creating the Department of Agriculture. The
purpose of the Department as set forth in this legislation was to "acquire oa_d
diffuee among the people of the United States useful information on subjects con-
nected with agriculture in its most general and comprehensive sense of t1_oword
and to procure, propagate and distribute sanongthe people new and valuable seeds and
plants." Isaac Newton of Pa. became the first Commissioner of Agriculture. In 1876,
the National Grange held a convention in Chicago and there passed a resolution sug-
gesting that Agriculture was worthy of a place in the Cabinet. It took thirteen
years of effort to accomplish it and on Feb. 9, 1889, Agriculture was properly
_ecognized and a Secretary of Agriculture was made a part of the official executive
family. First appropriation for agriculture in 1839 was but $1000. Total amount
carried in the Agricultural Appropriation Bill for 1938 for all purposes is 927
million. Up to 18Sl only one person looked after agricultural matters. Payroll
as of June 30, 1936 was 42,980 persons. First home of agriculture was a modest
building in Washington costing only $140,000. Today it occupies l0 acres of its
own new buildings in the nation's capital and leases a half million square feet
of privately owned space. In addition, it occupies hundreds of tl_ousandsof square
feet of space in other sections of the country. Agriculture has come into its own.


